
THE STAMP FU
+

tutuEL PROGRAM
Thousands of FREE stamps sent to you over and over again!

DAITY AilD WETKW!
Forever Stamps or Postcards Stamps or Both

The stamp Funnel program is a brand new and unique approach to receiving
thousands of stamps over and over again. lt starts with 50 going into the
funnelforcing hundreds and thousands coming out to be sent to you.

THE STAI|P FUlUlUEl, is;
smilPlE - EASH . FlSn . AFFOnOABl,gt - LUCRATwE
Simply send a flyer out like this (with your Ref lD# on it) by itself or with other
mailings you are already doing.

Your 50 stamps will enroll you into THE STAMP FUNNEL and you will
immediately be qualified to receive 20 stamps from thousands of people and 20
stampsfrom theirthousands of people bUtTHERE lS MUCH MORE!

That is only Stamp Funnel 1. There are eleven funnels with each funnel producing
more and more stamps.

I will show you how you can receive so many stamps, I am reluctant to even put
a number on here, but suffice it to say thousands and thousands of stamps. I

have created an amazing funnel approach that causes this to happen.

lrvould like b enroll in the Stamp Funnel program atthe Funnel 1 levelfur:
_ Postcard Stamps (Send 50 postcard stelmps)
_ Forever Stamps (Send 50 Forever stamps)

- 
Both Postcard AND Forever Stamps (Send 50 Postcard and 50 Forever stamps)

- 
| am a Money Funnel member. My Money Funnel lD# is

_l am NOTA Money Funnel member, I will be assigned a Stamp Funnel lD#.

Name

JOIN TODIT. COMPLETE THE INFORMATION BELOW AND SEI{D

Address

City. State Zip Code

Phone email (if available)

Upon receipt, I will send you a camera-ready flyer with your lD# on it as the referring person.

Return thi-s-flver with.agproQliate numbgr of stamps tgj
LON LINDSEY - 1917 ANTONIA FLACE - LADY LAKE, FL 32159

Nof Available in SD lanlindsey@gmail.com @2019


